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A. Language Arts Listservs

To subscribe to any Listserv follow this example for the first one listed.
To:  in%LISTSERV@ulkyvm.bitnet
From:  (put in automatically)
Subj:  (leave blank)
Message:
   Subscribe  CARR-L  Your Name

To unsubscribe do the same thing but give the message:
   unsubscribe  CARR-L

Listserv Name:  CARR-L (Computer-Assisted Reporting & Research)
   This LISTSERV group discusses computer-assisted
   reporting & research as it directly relates to
   professional journalism.

Address to Subscribe:  LISTSERV@ulkyvm.bitnet
Address to Send Mail:  CARR-L@ulkyvm.louisville.edu

Listserv Name:  CREWRT-L (Creative Writing in Education for
   Teachers and Students)
   This LISTSERV discusses various methods, authors, and
   types of creative writing.

Address to Subscribe:  LISTSERV@UMCVMB.BITNET
Address to Send Mail:  <CREWRT-L@mizzoul.bitnet>

Listserv Name:  CW-L  Computers and Writing
   This LISTSERV discusses issues involved in using word processors and
   telecommunications to teach writing skills.

Address to Subscribe:  LISTSERV@TTUVM1
Address to Send Mail:  CW-L@TTUVM1

Listserv Name:  DEOSNEWS
   DEOSNEWS stands for The Distance Education Online
   Symposium.  DEOSNEWS is published by the American Center for
   the Study of Distance Education (ACSDE) at the Pennsylvania
   State University.

Address to Subscribe:  LISTSERV@PSUVM
Address to Send Mail:  DEOSNEWS@PSUVM LIST

Listserv Name:  DOROTHYL:  Mystery Book Review
   Named after Dorothy L. Sayers a great woman mystery writer of this
   century.  Everyone is welcome to be serious participants.

Address to Subscribe:  LISTSERV@KENTVM.EDU
Address to Send Mail:  DOROTHYL@KENTVM.KENT.EDU

=======
Listserv Name: EDISTA
Educacion a Distancia
EDISTA serves as a forum for the discussions on distance education.

Address to Subscribe:
Bitnet: LISTSERV@USACHVM1.BITNET

Address to Send Mail:
EDISTA@usachvm1.bitnet

========

LISTNAME: EUITLIST
This is a discussion group for Educational Uses of Information Technology.

Address to Subscribe:
LISTSERV@BITNIC.BITNET
LISTSERV@BITNIC.EDUCOM.EDU

Address to Send Mail:
EUITLIST@BITNIC.BITNET

========

LISTSERV NAME: GLITTER
GLITTER is a listserv dedicated to metacognition and teaching methodology. It is based in Australia.

Address to Subscribe: listserv@brt.deakin.edu.au
Address to Send Mail: glitter@brt.deakin.edu.au

========

Listserv Name: GLOBALED "Global Classroom"
This group is intended for graduate level students exploring distance learning.

Address to Subscribe: LISTSERV@UNMVM
Address to Send Mail: GLOBALED@UNMVM

========

Listserv Name: HIT (Highly Imaginative Technology and Science Fiction)
This LISTSERV group discuses a variety of topics such as computer interface, cyberpublishing, and different technological ideas, developments and applications.

Address to Subscribe: LISTSERV@UFRJ.BITNET
Address to Send Mail: HIT@UFRJ.BITNET

========

Listserv Name: INSTOOLS
Discussion on Technical Tools Used for Instruction

Address to Subscribe: LISTSERV@MCGILL1.BITNET
Address to Send Mail: INSTOOLS@MCGILL1.BITNET

========
Listserv Name: Interdisciplinary Studies
Address to Subscribe: LISTSERV@MIAMIU.BITNET
Address to Send Mail: INTERDIS@MIAMIU.BITNET

==

Listserv Name: KIDCAFE
KIDCAFE is a listserv group intended to give kids from around the world an opportunity to communicate with each other.

Address to Subscribe:
   Internet: LISTSERV@VM1.NODAK.EDU or
   Bitnet: LISTSERV@NDSUVM1

Address to Send Mail: KIDCAFE@VM1.NODAK.EDU

==

Listserv Name: KIDPROJ
Kidproj was created to enable teachers/youth group leaders to provide projects for children through the KIDLINK network.

Address to Subscribe:
   Internet: LISTSERV@VM1.NODAK.EDU or
   Bitnet: LISTSERV@NDSUVM1

Address to Send Mail: Internet: KIDS-92@VM1.NODAK.EDU

==

Listserv Name: NEWEDU-L New Paradigms in Education List
This list is dedicated to experimenting with and exploring the way we educate.

Address to Subscribe: LISTSERV@USCVM
Address to Send Mail: NEWEDU-L@USCVM

==

Listserv Name: TFTD-L
(Thought for the Day) - As the name indicates this list is a daily posting of provocative "thoughts".

Address to Subscribe: LISTSERV@TAMVM1.BITNET

Address to Send Mail: TFTD-L@TAMVM1.BITNET

==

Listserv Name: Writers

Address to Subscribe: LISTSERV@NDSUVM1.BITNET
   or LISTSERV@VM1.NODAK.EDU

Address to Send Mail: WRITERS@NDSUVM1.BITNET

==

B. Freenet Systems with Language Arts Resources

Buffalo Freenet Address: Telnet freenet.buffalo.edu 23
Login: freeport
/Library/About The Library
Name= EnviroGopher/EnviroFreenet
To Connect: gopher envirolink.org 70
Path=The EnviroFreenet Log in! /The EnviroGopher--
Environmental Information Library/EnviroPublications--
Journals, Newsletters, Publications, Etc/ About EnviroInfo/
Conservation Training Programs
=================================
Heartland Freenet
Address: Telnet heartland.bradley.edu 23
Login: bbguest
/A Visitor/ Explore the Free-net System/Library Center
/ About the Library Center
=================================
Lorain County Freenet
Address: Telnet freenet.lorain.oberlin.edu 23
Login: guest
/Academy 1/The Library
=================================
Medina County Freenet
Address: Telnet medina.freenet.edu 23
Login: fnguest
/The Library/Information Desk/About the Information Desk
=================================
National Capital Freenet (Ottawa, Canada)
Address: Telnet freenet.carleton.ca 23
Login: guest
/Academy One from NPTN/ About the Academy One Area
/Academy One List of Offerings 1992-3 School Year
=================================
Tallahassee Freenet
Address: Telnet freenet.fsu.edu 23
Login: visitor
=================================
The National Capital Area Public Access Network (CapAccess)
Address: Telnet cap.gwu.edu 23
Login: guest and password "visitor"
/Special Interest Groups/ Arts, Literature, Music,
History SIGs/The Writers' SIG
=================================
Victoria Freenet
Address: Telnet freenet.victoria.bc.ca 23
Login: guest
=================================
Youngstown Freenet
Address: Telnet yfn.ysu.edu 23 (or)
telnet 192.55.234.27
Login: visitor
/Academy One/Academy One Information Files

=================================
C. Telnet Sites with Language Arts Resources
Type Telnet in front of each address
=================================
Telnet Site Name: BUBL: The Bulletin Board for Libraries

Internet Address(es): sun.nsf.ac.uk
128.85.8.7
Description:
This site is devoted to information for and about libraries
with the emphasis on those in the United Kingdom. It would
be of great interest to those in the library field in any country.
Because some of the information is specific to computer use in
the United Kingdom, it would best be used by the intermediate or advanced telecommunications user.

To Login:
1. telnet sun.nsf.ac.uk
2. login: janet
3. Password: guest
4. hostname: uk.ac.glasgow.bubl
(Before the hostname, you can also type 'h' for help.
5. This will give you an address where you can request a janet userguide.)

To Exit:
1. Type quit or 'q' at any point.

===========
Telnet Site Name: Chat
Internet Address(es): debra.dgbt.doc.ca
142.92.36.15

Description: CHAT or (Conversational Hypertext Access Technology) is a computer program developed by Communications Canada that provides easy access to electronic information. CHAT provides a natural-language program that allows users to ask English questions and receive answers. (The software can also be adapted to other languages.) Chat is a research project to examine the nature of human-computer interactions. History of the development of the project is available at the site.

To Login:
  type "chat"

To Exit: type "goodbye"

===========
Telnet Site Name: ERIC (via ACSNet)
Internet Address(es): acsnet.syr.edu
128.230.1.21

To Login:
  type: suvm
  TERMINAL TYPE: VT100
  USERID: suinfo
If no prompt, but a blinking cursor shows in the lower left corner of the screen, type once more: suinfo

Description: ERIC (Educational Resources Information Center) This file contains bibliographic information and abstracts for a variety of educational documents from the Educational Resources Information Center. The documents could be journal articles, conference papers or published research.

To Exit: Type LOGOFF at any time.

===========
Telnet Site Name: The Cleveland Freenet
Internet Address(es): freenet-in-a.cwru.edu
freenet-in-b.cwru.edu
freenet-in-c.cwru.edu
To Login: Answer questions asked.

Description: The Cleveland Freenet is a very comprehensive and user-friendly telnet site. It contains an enormous number of complete historical documents including the Magna Carta, the U.S. Constitution, and the Declaration of Independence. It also contains a vast amount of information about the Arts, Science and Technology, Medicine, Education, Business, and provides and up to date news service. One section, of particular interest to educators is the Academy One, which is an NPTN experimental program designed to meet the information and communication needs of students and educators.

To Exit:
Type "x" to exit the system at nearly anytime.

============
Telnet Site Name: Dartmouth College Library On-line System (DCLOS)
Internet Address(es): lib.dartmouth.edu
To Login: Type telnet lib.dartmouth.edu (this will put you in the opening screen)
Description: DCLOS lists information about nearly all items owned by the Library in its nine locations. Other on-line services include: world factbook, MLA biography, full text of 33 Shakespeare plays, electronic dictionary, encyclopedia, the Bible, a portion of MEDLINE and more.
To Exit: Type "bye"

============
Telnet Site Name: Distance Education Database
Internet Address(es): acsvax.open.ac.uk or 137.108.48.24
To Login: User: ICDL
Account Code: USA
Password: aaa
Description: Data Base of Distance Ed Resources.
To Exit: Type "exit"

============
Telnet Site Name: Geographic Name Server
Internet Address(es): maratini.eecs.umich.edu 3000
141.212.100.9 3000
To Login: After connection to the site is made there is no specific login sequence.
Description: The Geographic Name Server gives geographic information U.S. cities, counties, and North American places by name, state/province or zip code.
To Exit: To exit, type exit, stop, and quit, logout, or control - D.

Telnet Site Name: Georgia College EduNet
Internet Address(es): gcedunet.peachnet.edu

To Login: At system prompt,
Type in: telnet gcedunet.peachnet.edu
Description: A large collection of online resources for K-12 educators, including Internet directories and on-line texts, CNN and Newsweek Curriculum guides, a software evaluations library, Georgia's Quality Core Curriculum, a multimedia file exchange for Macintosh, Apple II, Apple IIGs, IBM, and Amiga platforms, and more.

Telnet Site Name: Gopher
Internet Address(es): sunic.sunet.se

To Login: -To log in, type: "Gopher" at log in prompt. There will be no password.
Description: Gopher is a resource location service. It contains directories of libraries and databases all over the world. Through it's porthole one can locate database listings of information, get an overall picture of where to look for the most current and pertinent information on a topic, and gain entry to many other telnet sites.

To Exit: -To leave a site or to exit from gopher you will need to do the following:
_type "end" and the site will say "good-bye" some sites ask you to type "q" (it may return you to gopher)
_to leave gopher, simply type "q".

Telnet Site Name: IPAC Extragalactic Database
Internet Address(es): ned.ipac.caltech.edu 134.4.10.118

To Login:
Type 'ned' and you are in (No password needed)
TERMINAL TYPE: VT100 (or 102, 200, 300 series)
To Exit: ^X (control X ) will always END THE SESSION and DISCONNECT the user.

Telnet Site Name: KidLink Gopher
Internet Address(es): kids.ccit.dug.edu 165.190.8.35

To Login: Type gopher
Description: Telecommunication project aimed at 10-15 year olds.

To Exit: Type "exit"

Telnet Site Name: Knowbot Information Service

Internet Address(es):

nri.reston.va.us 185
32.151.1.1 185
sol.bucknell.edu 185
134.82.1.8 185

Description:
Knowbot is an useful information service for locating someone with an Internet address. Knowbot does not have its own "white pages" recording internet users like a telephone book. However, Knowbot can access to other information services that have their own "white pages" and search for you. Commands to operate knowbot service are easy but not very user friendly to first time users.

To Login:
At system prompt, type telnet nri.reston.va.us 185
systemprompt> telnet nri.reston.va.us 185

To Exit:
To exit Knowbot, type RquitS at the Knowbot prompt.

Telnet Site Name: Learning Link

Internet Address(es):

sierra.fwl.edu or 198.49.171.2

Description:
Electronic information and communication service.

To Exit: Type "exit"

Telnet Site Name: Library of Congress (partial holdings)

Internet Address(es):

dra.com 192.65.218.43

Description:
This is a public accessible database which contains all the cataloging records as distributed by the LC Cataloging Distribution Service. It is not the same as the Library of Congress Catalog. Yet it is very useful for finding records, publications, and archives in the Library of Congress. This site's utility is somewhat limited by not having a subject search command.

To Login:
No password or id is needed, if there is space at the site you will be logged on.

To Exit:
1. Make sure you are at the main search screen, if not type <B> to
2. then type <EX> and press <return>

Telnet Site Name: Martin Luther King, Jr. Bibliography

Internet Address(es):
  forsythetn.stanford.edu
  36.172.0.41

Description:
The MLK Bibliography file contains approximately 2,700 bibliographic references pertaining to Martin Luther King, Jr., and the civil rights movement, especially the Black freedom struggle. References include works and speeches about and by Dr. King. Verification of citations and updates on included works are continually being refined by the Martin Luther King, Jr. Papers Project.

To Login:
1. Telnet to the address listed above. You will be welcomed to the Stanford Data Center.
2. At Account? prompt, type: Socrates You will be connected to Socrates, the catalog of the Libraries of Stanford University. Descriptions of the END and HELP commands are given.
3. At OK to proceed? prompt, type: YES
4. At Type of terminal? prompt, type: VT100

To Exit: Type: END

Telnet Site Name: MicroMUSE
A Virtual Reality Adventure Game

Internet Address(es):
  michael.ai.mit.edu
  micro.csufresno.edu
  18.43.0.177

To Login:
When the system asks for a login, type: guest (NO CAPS!)
When it asks for a terminal type, type: vt100
When it asks which program, select tiny type, by typing: tt
After you receive some welcoming text and the request "Please enter your command:" type: connect guest

Description:
MicroMUSE is a combination of real-time "chat" group and role-playing science fiction game. The user can enter the 24th century world of MicroMUSE and meet many other characters who inhabit the space colony.

To Exit:
Any time you wish to exit MicroMUSE type: QUIT (ALL CAPS!)

Telnet Site Name: National Education BBS

Internet Address(es):
  nebbs.nersc.gov
  or
  128.55.128.90

To Login: Type "new"
Description: Limited access for educators.
To Exit: Type "exit"

Telnet Site Name: Nanaimo SchoolsNet
Internet Address(es): crc.sd68.nanaimo.bc.ca
                   or 134.87.120.1
To Login: Type "guest"
Description: Education based BBS
To Exit: Type "exit"

Telnet Site Name: Netfind User Lookup
Internet Address(es): bruno.cs.colorado.edu
                          128.138.243.151
Description: This site is designed to help finding network users' information. Given the name of a person on the Internet and a rough description of where the person works, Netfind attempts to locate information about the person. The name can be a first, last, or login name, but only one name can be specified. The keys describe where the person works, by the name of the institution and/or the city/state/country. It's menu-driven, one can learn it very quickly by looking at the help.
To Login: type: netfind
To Exit: Go to the main menu and choose "5. Quit".

Telnet Site Name: Newton
Internet Address(es): newton.dep.anl.gov (130.202.92.50)
Description: Newton is an educational BBS sponsored by the Argonne National Laboratory Division of Educational Programs's. The purpose of this BBS is to promote the networking of teachers and students and the exchanges ideas.
To Login: Login as cocotext. At the Menu select item 1 (specify your signon name). First time user will need to signup for using the BBS by typing 'new' at the signon prompt.
To Exit: Return to the main menu and select 5 (signoff).

Telnet Site Name: NICOL: JVNCnet Network Information Center On-Line
Internet Address(es): 128.121.50.7 jvnc.net or nisc.jvnc.net
Description: One major section of the telnet site that is beneficial to educators is the section which contains an online, full text
version of Meckler's Electronic Information Service (called MC(2)). All documents are keyword searchable. Areas of interest include Libraries, CD-ROM, Database, Networking, Multimedia, and Virtual Reality. All the documents are copyrighted, but "copying is permitted for non-commercial use by computer conferences, individual scholars, and libraries."

To Login: type: nicol
terminal type (vt100 is the default)

To Exit:
1. Select "Exit NICOL" from the Main Menu; or
2. Enter the exit command, ^]

=======
Telnet Site Name: PARADISE DIRECTORY
Internet Address(es): HYPATIA.UMDC.UMU.SE 130.239.16.15
To Login: at prompt, type: de
Description:
PARADISE is a pilot directory service which helps users find out information about people and the organizations they work for. It provides electronic mail (E-mail) addresses, postal addresses, telephone and fax numbers. It is essentially a large scale distributed database maintained by administrators within the participating organizations. Only entries for people working for the participating organizations are included. There are presently over 400 organizations and 350,000 individuals from around the world listed in PARADISE.

To Exit: q (quit)

=======
Telnet Site Name: PENPages
Internet Address(es): psupen.psu.edu
To Login: Username: PNOTPA
Description: PENPages is provided by the College of Agriculture at Pennsylvania State University and contains information on local and national agriculture as well as current educational issues. Of special interest to the educators are the MAPP and SENIORS SERIES databases.
EXIT SEQUENCE: From the PENPages menu, type 0 and hit return. When you see the prompt, local> type LOGOUT. You may also need to physically "break" the telephone connection. (by computer command, turning off the computer, or literally unplugging the phone, or however your computer setup dictates.)

=======
Telnet Site Name: Rutgers University CWIS
Internet Address(es): info.rutgers.edu 128.6.26.25
To Login: none required
Description: Rutgers University Pilot Campus Wide Information System is an excellent telnet site with a wide range of information services available for the
user. Extensive information about an Internet Library, a
dictionary,thesaurus, the CIA world factbook, and a
quotations database. And much, much more. The more you
look, the more you find!

To Exit: from the Main Menu, type <quit> and then <return>. Get
to the Main Menu from any submenu by typing <quit> and then <return>. Type <q> and <return> to get out of currently
running information systems and back to the submenus.

=======
Telnet Site Name: SERVICES
Internet Address(es): wugate.wustl.edu
                        128.252.120.1
To Login: at prompt type> SERVICES
TERM= (network): type> VT100

Description: SERVICES is an excellent information gateway which
provides access to many other telnet sites across the
world (153 as of February 1993). Access to these sites
can be gained by menu selection.

=======
Telnet Site Name: SpaceLINK
Internet Address(es): spacelink.msfc.nasa.gov
                        128.158.13.250
To Login: First time only: user-id: newuser
                        password: newuser

Description: This database is arranged to provide access
to current and historical information on NASA aeronautics
and space research. Also included are suggested classroom
activities that incorporate information on NASA projects
to teach a number of scientific principles.

To Exit: Go to the main menu by typing 1 at any submenu. At
the main menu type 1 to log off NASA SpaceLink.

=======
Telnet Site Name: SpaceMet Internet.
(Located at the University of Massachusetts, Amhurst)
Internet Address(es): spacemet.phast.umass.edu
                        128.119.50.48
To Login: Begin the telnet session. When connected, press
<return> again--this seems to speed up the login process.

Description: SpaceMet Internet is an online service for
educators and students who are interested in space, and
space related topics. There is much to be explored at this
site and it is very easy to use.

To Exit: The emergency exit is the standard
control-] (^] ). Otherwise, you will be able to locate the
logoff keystroke command (G for Goodbye) on the various menus.
Telnet Site Name: TC FORUM

Internet Address(es): tcforum.unl.edu
129.93.80.233

Description: TC Forum is designed to serve the educational needs in the State of Nebraska, and is owned and operated by Teachers College, University of Nebraska, Lincoln. Its purpose is to encourage and promote the free exchange and discussion of educational information, ideas, and opinions.

To Exit: G)oodbye and Q)uit

Telnet Site Name: UMD Info Database

Internet Address(es): INFO.UMD.EDU -or- 128.8.10.2

Description: The University of Maryland Info Database offers access to a wide variety of information and files. However, there is also a great deal of information that is of great interest to the general public.

Telnet Site Name: University of Virginia Grounds-Wide Information Server

Internet Address(es): gwis.virginia.edu
gopher.virginia.edu
128.143.22.36

Description: GWIS is a local network that also serves as a gopher site. You can access other gopher services, veronica, wais, and others. Locally there are several UV Library catalogs, journals and reviews, political information, and statistics available.

To Login: Type 'gwis' No password is needed
at terminal type. prompt
Press enter for the default (vt100)

To Exit: Type 'q' to quit

Telnet Site Name: World-Wide Web

Internet Address(es): INFO.CERN.CH
128.141.201.74

Description: The World-Wide Web (WWW) is an information retrieval system based on the principals of hypertext. The WWW uses programs called "browsers" to allow the user to navigate the web. When you telnet into Cern, you are placed into a browser.

To Login: There is no login or password needed. After connecting with the system, you will see an opening screen with the heading "GENERAL OVERVIEW". The bottom line will show the commands which may be used at this time. Be aware that the list of available commands will change, depending on
where you are in the web.

[ Quit ] : Entering the word 'Quit' (must be typed in full) will cause your exit from the WWW.

Telnet Site Name: Youngstown Freenet
Internet Address(es): yfn.ysu.edu 192.55.234.27

Description:
The Youngstown Freenet provides a variety of services and information, simulating services provided by a city. Educators will be interested in option 17: Academy One. It is an international program designed to provide an online educational resource for primary and secondary students, parents, educators, and administrators.

To Login: type: visitor
No password needed

To Exit:
The escape character is ^] x- Exit (logs you off the system from any arrow prompt)

D. FTP Sites for Language Arts Teachers
Username: anonymous
Password: (Your Internet address)

Site Name: CICA: Center for Innovative Computer Applications at Indiana University in Bloomington.

Internet Address: ftp.cica.indiana.edu 129.79.20.84

SUBDIRECTORIES: At this writing, the following Windows areas are represented by the CICA archives.
machine ftp.cica.indiana.edu

Site Name: Computers and Academic Freedom Archive

INTERNET ADDRESSES: ftp.eff.org 192.88.144.4

RECOMMENDED FILES:
The cd pub directory has several choices of subdirectories that might be of interest to educators.
cd pub/EFF
cd pub/academic
cd pub/journals
cd pub/legal

Site Name: Gatekeeper

INTERNET ADDRESSES: gatekeeper.dec.com

DESCRIPTION:
This site contains many files on a wide variety of
subjects, from maps to computer games to recipes.

Subdirectories:

pub/data/Gutenberg

pub/data/Shakespeare
Texts of Shakespeare's comedies, tragedies, and poetry. In addition, there are files of histories and a glossary of his works.

pub/games
Over 15 compressed computer games, such as Double Auction, Netrek, SpaceWar, TinyTalk, Trek73, and UXTank.

= = = = = = = = = = = = = =
Site Name: HYDRA

INTERNET ADDRESSES: hydra.uwo.ca
                    129.100.2.13

SUBDIRECTORY NAMES CONTAINING INFORMATION OF INTEREST TO EDUCATORS: LIBSOFT.DIR; 1 All are public access files

RECOMMENDED FILES:

ARTBASE.TXT cd libsoft
An attempt to map the intersection between the arts and online computer systems. It includes computer bulletin board systems, networks, conferences, forums, message bases and also organizations. It includes online projects such as newsletters and exhibitions.

FTP_GUIDE.TXT cd libsoft
Gives a novice a general idea of what FTP is and how to do it.

= = = = = = = = = = = = = =
Site Name: List of Lists/Net Info

INTERNET ADDRESSES:
        ftp.nisc.sri.com
        192.33.33.22

DESCRIPTION:
This site's name implies the type of information that is available for ftp. The information is intended for a wide variety of users with a wide range of expertise.

= = = = = = = = = = = = = =
Site Name: Northern Arizona University

INTERNET ADDRESSES:       ftp.nau.edu
                            sunset.cse.nau.edu

DESCRIPTION: This site is more suited to an intermediate to advanced level of expertise. Some of the points of interest are Internet information, GIF's, satellite pictures, role playing games, and Virtual Reality.

= = = = = = = = = = = = = =
Site Name: NSFNET
INTERNET ADDRESSES:  nis.nsf.net
                        nic.merit.edu

SUBDIRECTORY NAMES CONTAINING INFORMATION OF INTEREST
TO EDUCATORS:
   Resource3: Information files on using the NSFNET and its
              resources.
   Publications: Directory archive for NSFNET, regional and
                Internet publications.

RECOMMEND FILES:
Bibliography.txt  cd  resources: A list of 12 networking books

-------------
Site Name: Ohio-State Education Archives
Internet Address: archive.cis.ohio-state.edu

-------------
Site Name: Project Gutenberg and Duncan Research Shareware

INTERNET ADDRESSES:  deneva.sdd.trw.com
                        quake.think.com
                        192.31.181.1
                        think.com
                        131.239.2.1

SUBDIRECTORY NAMES CONTAINING INFORMATION OF INTEREST
TO EDUCATORS:
   Educators will be interested in subfiles under "gutenberg". After accessing
   the pub file, you will see a subdirectory listing:
       ....gutenberg.....etext
   To get into gutenberg, choose the subdirectory: etext.

RECOMMENDED FILES:
   README  cd  pub/etext:
Contains copyright and shareware information
   alice27a.txt  cd  pub/etext
   The full text of ALICE'S ADVENTURES IN WONDERLAND by Lewis
   Carroll.
   lglass15.txt  cd  pub/etext
   The full text of THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS by Lewis Carroll.
   snark11.txt  cd  pub/etext
   The full text of THE HUNTING OF THE SNARK by Lewis Carroll.
   world.text  cd  pub/etext
   The electronic version of THE WORLD FACTBOOK, 1990.
   peter11.txt  cd  pub/etext
   The full text of PETER PAN by James M. Barrie.
   xmas.txt  cd  pub/etext
   The full text of THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS (A VISIT FROM ST.
   NICHOLAS) by Clement Clarke Moore and the poem, JEST 'FORE
   CHRISTMAS, by Eugene Field.

Site Name: History Archive
Address: ra.msstate.edu (then: cd pub/docs/history)
Description:
Many files about the study of history, timelines, etc.

Site Name: Electronic Frontier Foundation
Internet Address: sumex-aim.stanford.edu (then: cd info-mac/comm/big-dummys-guide-to-internet)
Description: The Big Dummys Guide to the Internet.

Site Name: FTP site list
Internet Address: pilot.njin.net (then: cd pub/ftp-list/directory/ftp.list)
Description: A huge list of FTP sites throughout the Internet.

Site Name: INTERNIC: Internet network Information Center
Internet Address: ftp.internic.net
Description: Repository for Internet network Information

Site Name: LIBSOFT
Internet Address: hydra.uwo.ca
Description: Files for library media specialists.

Site Name: Lyric and Discography Archive
Internet Address: cs.uwp.edu
Description: Discographies, biographies, and song lyrics.

Site Name: NASA Archive
Internet Address: ames.arc.nasa.gov (then: cd pub/space)
Description: Huge information source including pictures.

Site Name: Online Libraries Directory
Internet Address: ftp.unt.edu (then: cd library)
Description: Up-to-date list of online libraries via the Internet.

Site Name: Yanoff List
Internet Address: csd4.csd.uwm.edu (Then cd: pub/inet.services.txt)
Description: Scott Yanoff's List of special Internet services.

E. Language Arts Gophers
Login: gopher
Name=Aesop's Fables (search)
To Connect: dewey.lib.ncsu.edu 70
Path=waissrc:/waiss/Aesop-Fables.src
Name=AskERIC
To Connect:  ericir.syr.edu 70
Path=AskERIC/FullText/Lessons/Plans/LanguageArts

Name=Complete Shakespeare
Path=1/pub/etext/shakespeare
To Connect:  cs.uwp.edu 70

Name=Dante Project (Divine Comedy and reviews)
To Connect:  library.dartmouth.edu 23
Path=Connect Dante

Name=Project Gutenberg files (search)
To Connect:  dewey.lib.ncsu.edu 70
Port=Path=waissrc://.wais/proj-gutenberg.src

Name=Electronic Books at Project Gutenberg
To Connect:  gopher gopher2.tc.umn.edu 70
URL: gopher://gopher2.tc.umn.edu:70/11/Libraries/Electronic Books

Name=Science Fiction Series Guide (search)
To Connect:  dewey.lib.ncsu.edu 70
Port=Path=waissrc://.wais/Science-Fiction-Series-Guide.src

Name=Science fiction reviews (search)
To Connect:  dewey.lib.ncsu.edu 70
Path=waissrc://.wais/sf-reviews.src

Name=1990 USA Census Information
To Connect:  spinaltap.micro.umn.edu 70
Path=1/Ebooks/By Title/census

Name=Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp
To Connect:  spinaltap.micro.umn.edu 70
Path=1/Ebooks/By Title/aladdin

Name=Alcott: Little Women
To Connect:  wiretap.spies.com 70
Path=0/Library/Classic/lilwomen.txt

Name=Literature, Electronic Books and Journals
To Connect:  riceinfo.rice.edu 70
Path=1/Subject/LitBooks

Name=Electronic Books at NWOCA
To Connect:  gopher nwoca7.nwoca.ohio.gov 70
URL: gopher://nwoca7.nwoca.ohio.gov:70/11gopher_root:[_eb]

Name=Electronic Books at Wiretap
To Connect:  gopher wiretap.Spies.COM 70
F. Useful FAQs for Language Arts Teachers

1. FAQs about locating information.
   Internet Address: csn.org:/CSN/FAQ
   FAQs about using the Colorado Supercomputing Network to locate information.

2. FAQs about FSP
   Internet Address: ftp.germany.eu.net(192.76.144.75), in the directory /pub/network/inet/fsp.
   FSP is a Usenet newsgroup for discussing the FSP file transmission protocol.

3. FAQs about GNU Emacs
   Internet Address: csc2.anu.edu,au:/unixpt/lib/emacs/etc/FAQ
   FAQs about GNU Emacs, a system for handling files greater than 8 megabytes.

4. FAQs about USENET
   Internet Address: ftp.germany.eu.net:/pub/news/nn/FAQ
   This document answers FAQs about USENET, a menu-based, point and shoot, news reader. It should be read by anyone who wishes to post to USENET. USENET allows the user to select subjects from which to read news.

5. FAQs about the USENET news groups
   Internet Address: gatekeeper.dec.com://.3/net/infosys/gopher/gopher-data/HP/FAQ
   FAQs about the USENET news groups from the Digital Corporate Research Company.

6. FAQs about accessing supercomputers
   Internet Address: ee.utah.edu:/tcsh/tcsh-6.00/FAQ
   FAQ about specifications for accessing supercomputers.

7. FAQs about downloading files.
   Internet Address: ee.utah.edu:/tcsh/v5.20/FAQ
   FAQ about AT&T v3.2 source licensing procedures for downloading files.
8. FAQs about MacBSD

Internet Address: cray-ymp.acm.stuorg.vt.edu:/pub/NetBSD_Mac/FAQ

MacBSD is a port of the Berkeley Software Distribution (BSD) version of the Unix operating system to the Macintosh.

G. News Groups related to Language Arts

*alt.books.anne-rice
*alt.books.deryni
*alt.books.isaac-asimov
*alt.books.m-lackey
*alt.books.reviews
*alt.books.technical
*alt.cyberpunk.chatsubo
cyberpunk hangout.
*alt.folklore.science
science of folklore.
*alt.gopher
service.
*alt.hypertext
uses, transport, etc.
*alt.mythology
thru mythology.
*alt.postmodern
deconstruction, etc.
*bit.listserv.fnord-1
*bit.listserv.gutnberg
*bit.listserv.literary
*bit.listserv.words-1
Group.
*comp.edu.composition
computer-based classrooms.
*comp.lang.logo
The Logo teaching/learning
group.mail.multi kinds.org.
*comp.lang.perl
Discussion of Larry Wall's
Perl system.
*comp.society
society.(Moderated)
*k12.chat.junior
students in grades 6-8.
*k12.chat.senior
informal discussion among
*k12.chat.teacher
teachers in grades K-12.
*k12.lang.art
Language Arts curriculum in
*K-12 education.
*k12.library
*misc.activism.progressive
*misc.education
*misc.education.language.english
*misc.writing
of its forms.
*rec.arts.books
publishing industry.
*rec.arts.comics.misc
*rec.arts.comics.strip
*rec.arts.comics.xbooks
*rec.arts.int-fiction
Discussions about interactive
Discussions of movies and
for the posting of poems.
Science fiction lovers'

Prof. audio recdg. & studio
aspects of studying

H. Commercial Services dealing with Language Arts available via Internet
Source Name: Book Stacks Unlimited, of Cleveland, Ohio
To connect: telnet books.com
Description: Online book catalog.

Source Name: United Techbook Company of Longmont Colorado
To connect: telnet utcbooks.com - with the account 'utc'
(the password is also 'utc')
Description: Offers an online book service that encompasses over a million titles.

Source Name: Whole Earth 'Lectronic Link
To connect: gopher gopher.well.sf.ca.us - choose 'commercial services' to find FringeWare, Extreme Books (catalog also available via email at 'catalog@mailer.extremebooks.com') and Nebula Books, an online science fiction bookstore in Canada
Description: Online catalog of specialty bookstores

Source Name: Infinity Link Network Services
To connect: telnet columbia.ilk.com - log in as 'cas' at the prompt. Alternatively, use gopher by typing 'gopher columbia.ilk.com'
Description: Offers an online catalog of CDs, video tapes, books, and laserdisks

Source Name: Artech House
To connect: gopher world.std.com - choose 'Shops of the World'.
Description: Offers hundreds of different technical titles and some software and video tapes

Source Name: Walnut Creek CDROM
To connect: see their catalog by using 'finger info@cdrom.com' and order by sending mail to 'orders@cdrom.com'

Description: Over forty different collections of public domain and shareware software CDROM disks ranging from X Window sources to Mac and PC programs.